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Dulwich Gardens open for Charity 2022

Dulwich and its neighbourhood are a green oasis bejewelled by gardens such as those
featured in this booklet, which are normally hidden but for the generosity and hard work of
their owners in sharing them for charity. Do visit and support them – you cannot but come
away inspired and uplifted. Further inspiration should come from our SPRING TALK
on Monday, April 4th by FERGUS GARRETT and from our visit to RHS WISLEY &
POLESDEN LACEY on Wednesday, June 15th. These events are open to all.
This booklet is compiled by Ann Rutherford who is assisted by Jayne Barnett (advertising).
It is published annually by The Dulwich Society. New entries are welcome. Please send
details to Ann Rutherford. Email: ann@dulwi.ch or Tel: 020 8693 3740 Advertising
enquiries should be addressed to Jayne Barnett. j.barnett1929@gmail.com Tel: 07881 783682
The Dulwich Society actively promotes the local environment, protecting and enhancing
the amenities of Dulwich. Members receive a quarterly, award-winning Journal and an
excellent monthly eNewsletter. All for an annual subscription of only £10 per household.
See www.dulwichsociety.com for membership.
Jeremy Prescott, Chairman of the Dulwich Society Gardens Committee.
gardens@dulwichsociety.com
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Selling and letting properties with some
Selling and letting properties with some
of the finest gardens in Dulwich for over 40 years.
of the finest gardens in Dulwich for over 40 years.
If you are considering moving, please get in touch.
If you are considering moving, please get in touch.
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Garden Opening and Event Calendar
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ALL YEAR
BROCKWELL PARK COMMUNITY GREENHOUSES
Brockwell Park, Herne Hill. London SE24
director@brockwellgreenhouses.org.uk
Tel: 07834 343664
Entry free. Children are very welcome to visit and
to play in our natural kitchen Thurs/Fri/Sat/Sun.
We also run workshops for kids during school holidays
as well as welcoming school visits during term time.
Dogs are welcome on leads. There is wheelchair access.
We enable local residents to learn, play, and
grow together. Our welcoming and attractive
community garden provides a haven for local
people and urban wildlife. Come and enjoy our
orchard, two large greenhouses, extensive raised
vegetable beds, our herb garden, our hot border
in the neighbouring Walled Garden, and masses
more.
We also have many plants and produce grown
and made by volunteers available to purchase
at our BPCG shop. Come and enjoy a friendly
welcome Thurs/Fri/Sat/Sun, 10am to 5pm.
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APRIL
Monday 4 April

DULWICH SOCIETY ONLINE SPRING TALK
Fergus Garrett: “Succession planting for a long garden season”
7.30pm, Monday 4th April 2022

The Dulwich Society’s Spring garden talk this year will be by Fergus Garrett,
head gardener at Great Dixter and one of the UK’s most influential gardeners.
In his illustrated talk, Fergus will use the magnificent Long Border at Great
Dixter as an example of how to plan a long season border using structural
plants, underplanting and interplanting with bulbs, use of self-sowers, pockets
of bedding, masking with climbers and good maintenance. Fergus will
explain how to choose the right plants that offer contrasting shapes, textures
and foliage from different seasons to produce multi-layered long season
communities.
Fergus Garrett became head gardener at Great Dixter in 1992, working closely with Christopher Lloyd until
Christopher’s death in 2006. Since then he has become Chief Executive of the Great Dixter Charitable Trust.
Fergus works full-time, hands-on in the garden, as well as writing and lecturing extensively across the world.
He was awarded the coveted Victoria Medal of Honour by the RHS in 2019.
The online talk is being given in association with Bell House Dulwich, an educational volunteer-led charity
that provides creative learning for people of all ages and backgrounds. Any surplus will go towards garden
activities at Bell House. Tickets £7 – book through www.bellhouse.co.uk/events
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APRIL
Sunday 10 April
39 WOOD VALE, Forest Hill, London, SE23 3DS. Nigel Crawley.
Entrance through Thistle Gates, 48 Melford Road. Train and overground stations, Forest Hill and Honor Oak.
Victoria Station to West Dulwich, then P4. Buses: 363 Elephant and Castle to Wood Vale/Melford Road; 176, 185
and 197 to Lordship Ln/Wood Vale. Open
1 – 5pm for NGS (raising money for caring,
cancer and charities). Entry £4.50, children
free. Diverse garden dominated by a
gigantic perry pear forming part of one of
the East Dulwich orchards. The emphasis
in the garden is on its inhabitants; white
comfrey and pear blossom keep the bees
busy in the spring. Home to a variety
of birds including green woodpecker,
dunnock and redwing. The clumps of
narcissi around the old apple tree are a
sight to see. Surprising green oasis in
Forest Hill. Close to Sydenham Woods,
Horniman Gardens and Camberwell Old
Cemetery. Level wheelchair access, but
rough terrain in the lane. Teas. Plants.
Please bring your own bags for plants.
Wednesday 13 April
39 WOOD VALE, Open 5–7pm for NGS. Entry £6.00, children free. See April 10 above for details. Wheelchair
access. Wine. Plants. Please bring your own bags for plants.
Sunday 24 April
SOUTH LONDON BOTANICAL INSTITUTE, 323 Norwood Road, London, SE24 9AQ.
Mainline station: Tulse Hill. Buses: 68, 196, 322 and 468 stop at junction of Norwood and Romola roads. Open
2-5pm for NGS (raising money for caring, cancer and gardening charities). London’s smallest botanical garden,
densely planted with 500 labelled species grown
in themed borders. Wildflowers flourish beside
medicinal herbs, edible plants, and a beautiful
rainwater-fed pond. Carnivorous, scented, native
and woodland plants are featured, growing among
rare trees and shrubs. Spring highlights including
unusual bulbs and flowering trees. Plant and gift
stall. Refreshments.
South London Botanical Institute Membership
offers the chance to join a community of plant
lovers from all ages and backgrounds, and to
support the future of botanical education in
South London. Join the South London Botanical
Institute (SLBI) for only £25 a year. The Institute
has a diverse membership, including amateur
and professional botanists, gardeners, artists,
photographers, ecologists, writers, campaigners and
others who have an urge to learn more about plants.
It includes many benefits: advance notice of events,
a twice yearly magazine and free seeds from our
Seed List. www.slbi.org.uk.
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MAY
Sunday 15 May
STONEY HILL HOUSE, Rock
Hill, London, SE26 6SW. Cinzia
and Adam Greaves. Off Sydenham
Hill. Nearest train stations: Sydenham,
Gipsy Hill or Sydenham Hill. Buses:
to Crystal Palace, 202 or 363 along
Sydenham Hill. House at end of culde-sac on left coming from Sydenham
Hill. Open 2 – 6pm for NGS (raising
money for caring, cancer and gardening
charities). Entry £6.50, children free.
Garden and woodland of approx.
one acre providing a secluded secret
green oasis in the city. Paths meander
through mature rhododendron, oak,
yew and holly trees, offset by pieces
of contemporary sculpture. The
garden is on a slope and a number of
viewpoints set at different heights provide varied perspectives. The planting in the top part of the garden is
fluid and flows seamlessly into the woodland. Swings and woodland treehouse for entertainment of children
and adults alike! Fresalca, a wonderful saxophone quartet, will be playing for the afternoon. Wheelchair access
to garden via shallow steps or grassy slope. Teas. Prosecco. Plants. Please bring your own bags for plants.
Sunday 15 May
86 UNDERHILL ROAD, East
Dulwich, SE22 0QU. Claire and
Rob Goldie.
Between Langton Rise & Melford Rd.
Station: Forest Hill. Buses: P13, 363,
63, 176, 185 & P4. Open 2 – 6pm for
NGS (raising money for caring, cancer
and gardening charities).Entry £4.50,
children free.
A generous family garden packed
with spring bulbs. The elegant slate
terrace leads to a hot gravel area
flanked by a small greenhouse and
a living willow arbor, the perfect
spot for a cuppa and a delicious cake
before winding your way down to
the cooler part of the garden and the
summerhouse. Vegetables and herbs
are dotted throughout. Children
and the young at heart can join the
treasure trail. Teas. Plants.

Thursday19 May
SOUTH LONDON BOTANICAL INSTITUTE Open 6 – 8. Details of garden, see April 24, page 8
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JUNE
Sunday 5 June
FOREST HILL GARDEN GROUP (five gardens), Forest Hill, London, SE23 3DE. Off S Circular Road
(A205) behind Horniman Museum and Gardens. Forest Hill Station, 10 minutes walk. Buses 176,185,197, 356, P4
Open 1 – 6pm for NGS (raising money for caring, cancer and gardening charities. Includes donation to St Christopher’s
Hospice and Marsha Phoenix Trust). Entry £8, children free.
Five always changing lively gardens in eclectic and differing styles spread around the highest hill in SE London,
behind the Horniman Museum, most with stunning views over the Downs. All within a short walk of each
other. Gardens have slopes/steps. Teas at 53 Ringmore Rise. Plants for sale at 7 Canonbie Road and 27
Horniman Drive. Please bring your own bags for plants.
7C
 ANONBIE ROAD,
June Wismayer.
An urban garden with a twist:
intricately planted terraces combine
traditional elements – topiary, roses
and herbaceous borders – with a
spectacular wildflower meadow, and
delicate woodland planting developed
over many years to create an oasis of
calm in the City. Take your time to
unwind and enjoy the many hidden
gems in this small, much-loved
garden.

3 THE HERMITAGE, Pat Rae.
In this 18th century Coach House is an artist’s
walled courtyard garden, overflowing with unusual
plants, her own sculptures and unique water
features, including fountain and bird bath. An
extensive collection of container plants, from large
specimen trees to the tiniest alpines and sedums,
make this nature-friendly garden a year-round
delight. May flowering magnificent Double Black
Dragon Wisteria.
Art work for sale.
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JUNE
27 HORNIMAN
DRIVE, Rose Agnew.
Relax in a small SE facing
garden with breath taking
views to the North Downs.
Box topiary guides the
eye along formal beds
with rich colours amongst
purple foliage. Below a
cut-flower and vegetable
plot with more seating,
greenhouse and compost
bins extends this peaceful
haven for insects and
humans alike.
53 RINGMORE RISE, Valerie Ward
Looking out over the vast London
skyline, explore a front garden full of
drought-resistant shrubs interspersed
with self-seeding perennials, and a
mature terraced back garden planted
with trees, shrubs and perennials suited
to both sun and shady borders. Then
relax and enjoy delicious cakes while
listening to our talented musicians.

12 NETHERBY ROAD, Alice
Hutton. (new this year)
Downward sloping garden with
steps, scented bee friendly flowers
and shrubs. Clematis, geraniums,
Bengali Crimson rose, semi plena
white rose scrambling over old trunk
by tree house. Drama with Euphorbia
Wulfenii and Mellifera. Arum Lily
italicum, and Eryngium Pandanifolium
are some of the unusual plants.
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JUNE
Saturday 11 June
ASH COTTAGE 1B COURT LANE,
Dulwich SE21 7DH. Brigid Gardner
brigidgardner@gmail.com.
Open 6 – 9pm for Southwark Day Centres for
Asylum Seekers ( a local charity providing social
contact, a midday meal, English lessons and skills,
help and advice, to people who arrive in Southwark
traumatised by fear, poverty, loneliness and often
torture. They are expected to live on £5 a day and
not allowed to work to earn more). Entry £6.50 (to
include a glass of wine, refills by donation) Street
parking nearby.
This garden is divided up in unexpected ways
to provide intimacy and surprise. The paved
flower garden leads through a narrow gate to
the half-seen orchard and from there through
an arch back down the long vegetable and herb
garden running parallel. All in roughly 300
square metres!
Commercial fertilisers are not used in this
garden. I use domestic compost, home-made
leaf-mould from the trees in the orchard
and grow comfrey to make liquid fertiliser.
Unfortunately I’ve not yet devised a satisfactory
way to get rid of slugs and snails and still, I’m
afraid, rely on blue pellets. Wine.
Saturday 11 June
9 ROLLSCOURT AVENUE,
London, SE24 0EA.
Emily and Rob Montague
emilycmontague@aol.com
Open 2 – 5pm for Link Age Southwark
(working to prevent loneliness and
isolation amongst older people and
people living with dementia) Entry £4,
children free.
An L-shaped garden which was
re-landscaped and re-planted six
years ago and features a wildflower
area and a pergola covered in roses.
Floral borders designed for maximum
impact and low maintenance, with
a mixture of shrubs, grasses and
perennials in a mainly pink, purple
and white colour palette.
Teas. Sorry, no dogs. Wheelchair
access limited to patio due to
different levels.
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JUNE
105 Dulwich Village

Sunday 12 June
35 CAMBERWELL GROVE, London, SE5 8JA. Lynette Hemmant and Juri Gabriel.
Jurigabriel35@gmail.com
Open 12 – 6.3pm for St. Christopher’s Hospice. Entry £3.50, children free. Previously opened 22 years for NGS.
Featured in magazines in UK, USA and Japan. 120ft x 20ft garden with backdrop of St. Giles Church. Evolved
over 30 years, country style with spectacular roses stretching its full length, both on the studio and festooning an
old iron staircase. Artist’s studio open. Lynette has painted the garden obsessively for the past 25 years. See her
work on her website. Sorry, no dogs and no wheelchair access. Orange juice and biscuits.

Sunday 12 June
5 BURBAGE ROAD, Herne Hill, London, SE24
9HJ. Crawford and Rosemary Lindsay,
020 7274 5610, rl@rosemarylindsay.com, www.
rosemarylindsay.com
Nr junction with Half Moon Ln. Herne Hill and N
Dulwich mainline stations, 5 minutes walk. Buses: 3,
37, 40, 68, 196, 468. Open 2 – 5pm for Link Age
Southwark. Entry £5.00, children free. Visits also by
arrangement March to July.
The garden of a member of The Society of Botanical
Artists and regular writer for Hortus magazine. 150ft
x 40ft with large and varied range of plants, many
unusual. Herb garden, packed herbaceous borders
for sun and shade, climbing plants, pots, terraces,
lawns. Immaculate topiary. Gravel areas to reduce
watering. All the box has been removed because of
attack by blight and moth and replaced with suitable
alternatives to give a similar look. A garden that
delights from spring through to summer. See our
website for what the papers say. Including in The London Garden Book A-Z.
Teas. Limited plants for sale. Please bring your own bags for plants.
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JUNE
Sunday 12 June
103 AND 105 DULWICH VILLAGE, London, SE21 7BJ.
Rail: N Dulwich or W Dulwich then 10 -15 minutes walk. Tube: Brixton then P4 bus, alight Dulwich Picture
Gallery stop. Street parking. Open 2 – 5pm for St. Christopher’s Hospice. Combined Entry £10 (includes tea/coffee/
squash), children free.
Two Georgian houses with large gardens stretching back to Dulwich Park. Both gardens have been featured in Garden
News and Garden Answers. Also shown on Austrian television.
103 DULWICH VILLAGE Noël and Caroline
Annesley, caroline@annesley.net.
Beautiful garden featuring plants and shrubs, some
unusual, chosen for colour and shape throughout
the year. Wall decked with varied climbers behind
a long, mixed border containing a wide range of
herbaceous plants. Spacious child/picnic-friendly
lawn. Steps up to a formal lily pond teeming with
fish (rudd), newts, frogs, dragonflies and other
wildlife. The pond is surrounded by a paved area
and flower beds filled with old roses and other
colourful plants. Victorian-style greenhouse with
vegetable and soft fruit area beyond. Teas on
the lawn to the accompaniment of the delightful
Colomb Street Wind Ensemble.
Gate to 105 next door.

105 DULWICH VILLAGE Andrew and Ann
Rutherford, ann@dulwi.ch.
A very pretty flower-lover’s garden with blue and
white planting round a formal goldfish pond. Glorious
colours elsewhere to attract bees and butterflies. Lots
of old-fashioned roses, fine delphiniums, many unusual
perennials and planters full of jolly annuals. Ancient
mulberry tree. Attractive early C20th greenhouse.
Lawns, shrubbery. Waterfall and pond with newts and
other wildlife including leeches (children need to be
supervised here). Innovative squirrel and parakeet-proof
bird feeding station for small birds.
Teas. Extensive plant sales from both gardens. Please
bring your own bags for plants. Sorry no dogs.
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AUGUST/SEPTEMBER
Sunday 12 June
LYNDHURST SQUARE GARDEN GROUP (three gardens), Lyndhurst Square, London, SE15 5AR.
Rail and overground services to Peckham Rye Station. Numerous bus routes. Open 1.30-5pm for NGS (raising money
for caring, cancer and gardening charities). Combined entry £6, children free. Home-made teas in Lyndhurst Square.
Donation to MIND, Mental Health Charity.
5 LYNDHURST SQUARE, Martin Lawlor and Paul Ward
6 LYNDHURST SQUARE, Iain Henderson and Amanda Grygelis
7 LYNDHURST SQUARE, Pernille Ahlström and Barry Joseph
Three very attractive gardens open in this small, elegant square of 1840s listed villas located in Peckham, SE
London. Each approximately 90ft x 50ft has its own shape and style as the square curves in a U-shape. No.5, the
design combines Italianate and Gothic themes with unusual herbaceous plants and towering Echiums. No. 6, the
design features architectural plants, pergola, vegetable garden and espalier apple trees. No. 7, simplicity, Swedish
style is key with roses and raised beds, framed by yew hedges. Plants for sale at 5 Lyndhurst Square. Please bring
your own bags. Teas. Dogs allowed.

See page 27 for an effective garlic
wash recipe to deter slugs and snails.
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JUNE
Sunday 12 June
GARDENS OF COURT LANE, (three gardens) SE21 7EA. Buses P4, 12, 40, 176, 185 to Dulwich Library.
Mainline; North Dulwich then 12 minutes walk. Ample free parking in Court Lane. Open 2-5.30pm for NGS
(raising money for caring, cancer and gardening charities). Combined entry £8, children free. Home-made teas at 122
and 164 Court Lane.
164 COURT LANE James
and Katie Dawes. Recently
redesigned to create a more
personal and intimate space
with several specific zones. A
modern terrace and seating area
leads onto a lawn with abundant
borders and a beautiful mature
oak. A rose arch leads to the
vegetable beds and greenhouse.

148 COURT LANE Sue and
Tony Wadsworth. No.148, a
spacious garden, developed over
20 years, backs on to Dulwich
Park. From the wide sunny
terrace surrounded by tall, golden
bamboos and fan palms, step
down into a garden designed with
an artist’s eye for colour, form,
texture and flow, creating intimate
spaces beneath mature trees and
shrubs, with colourful perennials.
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AUGUST/SEPTEMBER

122 COURT LANE Jean and Charles Cary-Elwes. No. 122 has a countryside feel, backing onto Dulwich
Park with colourful herbaceous borders. Live Jazz on the terrace, a children’s trail, plant sales and a wormery
demonstration. Teas. Plants. Please bring your own bags for plants.
Sunday 12 June
SOUTH LONDON BOTANICAL INSTITUTE London Garden Squares event.
Details of the garden see April 24th, page 8
Wednesday 15 June
5 BURBAGE ROAD, Herne Hill, London,
SE24 9HJ. Crawford and Rosemary Lindsay,
020 7274 5610, rl@rosemarylindsay.com, www.
rosemarylindsay.com. Near junction with Half Moon
Lane. Herne Hill and N Dulwich mainline stations,
5 minutes walk. Buses: 3, 37, 40, 68, 196, 468. Open
5.30-8pm for NGS (raising money for caring, cancer
and gardening charities). Entry £7.50,to include a
glass of wine, children free. Visits also by arrangement
March to July.
The garden of a member of The Society of Botanical
Artists and regular writer for Hortus magazine. 150ft
x 40ft with large and varied range of plants, many
unusual. Herb garden, packed herbaceous borders
for sun and shade, climbing plants, pots, terraces,
lawns. Immaculate topiary. Gravel areas to reduce
watering. All the box has been removed because of
attack by blight and moth and replaced with suitable
alternatives to give a similar look. A garden that
delights from spring through to summer. Limited
plants for sale. See our website for what the papers
say. Including in The London Garden Book A-Z.
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JUNE
Wednesday 15 June

Dulwich Society visit to RHS Wisley & Polesden Lacey, Surrey

Coach from the front entrance to Dulwich Picture Gallery, College Road, SE21 7BG – 8.45am for prompt
9.00am departure; back around 5.30pm. Early booking is advised.

RHS Garden Wisley is the flagship garden of the Royal Horticultural Society, home to some of the largest plant
collections in the world and to its research activities. The site has been transformed over the last few years, with
new gardens and trial gardens, a new library and research building, and greatly enhanced plant centre and visitor
facilities, with lots to see and enjoy.
Polesden Lacey (National Trust) occupies a magnificent setting in the Surrey Hills. Its gardens are Grade II*
listed and include an Edwardian walled rose garden with over two thousand roses, a double herbaceous border,
house borders and orchards, with cutting and kitchen gardens producing flowers and vegetables for the house and
café. There will be a chance to see the house as well.
We will arrive at RHS Wisley at around 10.15am. Following a tour of the gardens and lunch (not included) we
will move on to Polesden Lacey, where we aim to have a garden tour. Extensive plant sales at Wisley, and some at
Polesden Lacey – please bring bags.
Tickets, including transport, entrance to and tour at RHS Wisley, are £27 each and may be purchased online
through Eventbrite (www.eventbrite.co.uk – search “Dulwich Society”) or by sending a cheque (payable to
The Dulwich Society) with a note of your email address, telephone number and a stamped addressed envelope
to Jeremy Prescott, 142 Court Lane, London SE21 7EB. No refund will be given in the event of subsequent
cancellation by you.
Entrance to Polesden Lacey is not included in the ticket price. Entrance is free to National Trust members
so please bring your membership card. Non-NT members will have to pay £13 for entrance which will be
collected on the coach.
Our coach will be thoroughly cleaned and has filtered air conditioning. Please do not apply for tickets for
yourself or anyone else who has not been fully vaccinated. Any necessary Covid-related instructions will be given
prior to the visit, so please do ensure that we have your contact details.
Enquiries to Jeremy Prescott – jeremymprescott@gmail.com
photo credited to RHS Oliver Dixon
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AUGUST/SEPTEMBER
Friday 17 June
BELL HOUSE, 27 COLLEGE
ROAD, Dulwich, SE21 7BG.
Open 9:30 am – 11:30 am for
Bell House, Dulwich charity and
Kingfishers (charity supporting the
children’s units at King’s College
Hospital)
Entry £10, to include tea or coffee
and cake, children free.
Rail: North Dulwich or West
Dulwich station, then 10-15
minutes walk. Tube: Brixton then
P4 bus, alight Dulwich Picture
Gallery stop. Street parking, but
beware traffic restrictions.
Peaceful two acre garden set behind the Grade II Georgian Manor House built in 1767, and now the home of
Bell House, Dulwich, an educational volunteer-led charity that provides creative learning for people of all ages
and backgrounds. The walled garden comprises raised beds filled with kitchen essentials grown organically. The
house garden features roses and a woodland walk designed to attract wildlife and provide safe habitats. The
gardens are maintained by a team of volunteers, who promote gardening as an activity for physical and mental
well-being.
Wheelchair accessible. Sorry no dogs. Coffee or tea and cake included in price of admission.
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JUNE
Sunday 19 June
103 AND 105 DULWICH VILLAGE, London, SE21 7BJ.
Rail: N Dulwich or W Dulwich then 10 -15 minutes walk. Tube: Brixton then P4 bus, alight Dulwich Picture
Gallery stop. Street parking. Open 2–5pm for NGS (raising money for caring, cancer and gardening charities)
Combined Entry £10 (includes tea/coffee/squash) children free.
Two Georgian houses with large gardens stretching back to Dulwich Park. Both gardens have featured in Garden
News and Garden Answers magazines. Also shown on Austrian television.
103 DULWICH VILLAGE Noël and Caroline Annesley, caroline@annesley.net.
Beautiful garden featuring plants and shrubs, some unusual, chosen for colour and shape throughout the year.
Wall decked with varied climbers behind a long, mixed border containing a wide range of herbaceous plants.
Spacious child/picnic-friendly lawn. Steps up to a formal lily pond teeming with fish (rudd), newts, frogs,
dragonflies and other wildlife. The pond is surrounded by a paved area and flower beds filled with old roses
and other colourful plants. Victorian-style greenhouse with vegetable and soft fruit area beyond. Teas on the
lawn to the accompaniment of the delightful Colomb Street Wind Ensemble.
Gate to 105 next door.
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AUGUST/SEPTEMBER
105 DULWICH VILLAGE – Andrew and Ann Rutherford, ann@dulwi.ch.
A very pretty flower-lover’s garden with blue and white planting round a formal goldfish pond. Glorious colours
elsewhere to attract bees and butterflies. Lots of old-fashioned roses, fine delphiniums, many unusual perennials
and planters full of jolly annuals. Ancient mulberry tree. Attractive early C20th greenhouse. Lawns, shrubbery.
Waterfall and pond with newts and other wildlife including leeches (children need to be supervised here).
Innovative squirrel and parakeet-proof bird feeding station for small birds.
Teas. Extensive plant sales from both gardens. Please bring your own bags for plants. Sorry no dogs.
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JUNE
Sunday 19 June

SUNSET SOIRÉE

NORTH HOUSE, 93 DULWICH VILLAGE, SE21 7BJ Katharine St John-Brooks
working.solutions@btinternet.com and Vivian Bazalgette.
Open 6.30 – 8.30pmpm for Link Age Southwark. Entry £25. Tickets available in advance from www.
linkagesouthwark.org/events. All proceeds to go to Link Age Southwark’s work with older people and people living
with dementia. Parking is available on the street (Dulwich Village). There is wheelchair access to the garden but it is
reached via a gravel drive. Children and dogs are welcome if they are well-behaved!
Come and celebrate the summer in this beautiful garden! Enjoy a welcome drink, nibble on delicious canapés
and listen to live music while enjoying the most romantic of gardens. Many of the trees have old roses growing
up through their branches. There are newly planted beds since the last opening. Raffle. Cash bar.

Thursday 23 June
SOUTH LONDON BOTANICAL INSTITUTE.
Open 6 – 8. Details of garden, see April 24, page 8
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JUNE/JULY
Sunday 26 June
38 LOVELACE ROAD, Dulwich, London, SE21 8JX. José and Deepti Ramos Turnes.
Midway between West Dulwich and Tulse Hill Stations. Buses: 2, 3 and 68. Open 12.30-4.30pm for NGS (raising
money for caring, cancer and gardening charities). Entry £4, children free. This gem of a garden has an all-white
front and a family-friendly back. The
garden slopes gently upwards with curving
borders, packed with an informal mix of
roses, perennials and annuals. The garden
is designed to be an easy to maintain oasis
of calm at the end of a busy day. There
are several smile-inducing features like
a dragon, the Cheshire cat and a stream.
Here you’ll find a brook with stepping
stones, wildlife ponds, wide curving borders
packed with colourful perennials, plants for
shade, some that love full sun and several
that thrive on neglect, two mature Japanese
acers, raised vegetable beds, fruit trees and a
teenagers’ ‘hang-out’ area. Teas.
Sunday 10 July
28 FERNDENE ROAD, Herne Hill,
London, SE24 0AB.
Mr David and Mrs Lynn Whyte.
Overlooking Ruskin Park. Buses 68, 468, 42. A 5
mins walk from Denmark Hill. Train stns: Herne
Hill, Denmark Hill, Loughborough Junction. All
15 mins walk. House overlooks Ruskin Park. Free
parking Open 2 – 5pm for NGS (raising money
for caring, cancer and gardening charities).
Entry £4, children free.
It’s all about structure and careful planting in
this dramatically sloping SSE facing garden,
30 x 18 metres. A lively blend of perennials
and shrubs shows definite Kiwi influences. The
kitchen garden with raised beds and soft fruits
is wonderfully secluded. Lower level planting
has a coastal feel. Upper level has a hot colour
border. Borrowed views of mature trees and big
skies set it off. The garden office/ summerhouse,
constructed from sustainably sourced materials,
has a rubble roof to attenuate water runoff.
Recycling and re-use of materials.
Teas. Plants. Please bring your own bags
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JULY
Sun 17 July
45 UNDERHILL ROAD, East Dulwich, London, SE22 0QZ. Nicola Bees.
Approx 200 metres from Lordship Ln. Train: Forest Hill, 20 minutes walk. Bus: Routes P13, P4, 63, 176, 185, 197,
363. Car: Off A205 near junction with Lordship Lane. Free parking. Open 2-5.30pm for NGS (raising money for
caring, cancer and gardening charities.. Entry £4.50, children free. Home-made teas. Wheelchair access.
A restored Victorian garden of tamed disorder with a few modern twists. In summer the flower beds are
packed with a variety of perennials with hosts of clematis among the border flowers and hydrangea walk.
An elegant corner
summerhouse-come-shed
provides a tranquil retreat
at the bottom of the
garden. Teas served in our
conservatory tea room come
rain or shine. Wheelchair
access with three deep steps
into the garden and gravel
paths.
Teas. Sorry no dogs.

Saturday 30 July
SOUTH LONDON BOTANICAL INSTITUTE
Open 2 – 5. Details of garden, see April 24, page 8
Saturday 30 July and Sunday 31 July
4 BECONDALE ROAD, Gipsy Hill, Norwood, London, SE19 1QJ. Christopher and Wendy Spink.
Off Gipsy Hill. Nearest station Gipsy Hill. Buses 3 and 322. Some parking on Becondale Road. Saturday, open 6-9
for NGS (raising money for caring, cancer and gardening charities). Entry £7 to including a glass of wine, Canapés.
children free.. Sunday open 2-5pm for NGS (raising money for caring, cancer and gardening charities Entry £5,
children free. This garden takes
vertical planting to new heights, but
is not for those who are afraid to
walk a gangplank. It is packed with
a mass of exotic and rich planting
with a Mediterranean feel from
Bougainvillea to bananas and palms
to plumbago. Steeply sloping, it
maximises every bit of height with
plants cascading over high rise
balconies and dropping down to a
theatrically styled well of a garden.
Colourful Mediterranean planting
on four levels. Teas.
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AUGUST/SEPTEMBER
Thursday 19 August
SOUTH LONDON BOTANICAL INSTITUTE Open 6 – 8.
Details of garden, see April 24, page 8
Sunday 4 September
24 GROVE PARK, Camberwell, SE5 8LH. Clive Pankhurst, www.alternative- planting.blogspot.com.
Chadwick Road end of Grove Park. Peckham Rye or Denmark Hill Stations, both 10 minutes walk. Good street parking.
Open 11-4.30pm for NGS, (raising money for caring, cancer and gardening charities). Entry £5, children free.

An inspiring exotic jungle of lush
big-leafed plants and Southeast
Asian influences. Exuberant
plantings transport you to the
tropics. Huge hidden garden
created from the bottom halves of
two neighbouring gardens gives
the wow factor and unexpected
size. Lawn and lots of hidden
corners give spaces to sit and enjoy.
Renowned for delicious homemade cake and plant sale. Featured
on BBC Gardeners’ World, BBC
Instant Gardener and in Garden
News, The Independent and
Simple Things magazine. Teas.
Plants. Please bring your own bags
for plants. Dogs allowed.
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SEPTEMBER
Sunday 11 September
COURT LANE SAFARI Three interesting and
very different gardens on Court Lane
Open 2 – 5.30pm for Link Age Southwark.
Ticket prices include all three gardens. Entry £10
(under 16’s free). Tickets can be bought online in
advance for a discounted rate at
www.linkagesouthwark.org/events £9.50;
Two tickets £18; Group ticket £35
(up to four people aged 16+).
NUMBER 142, Jeremy and Jackie Prescott.
This is a half acre garden backing onto Dulwich
Park, featuring old fashioned roses, mixed borders,
fruit trees, wildflower area and a vegetable garden,
all on a circular theme. Blue plaque former home
of Anne Shelton, the wartime Forces Favourite.
Plants. Please bring your own bags.
NUMBER 146, Kara and David Tritton
Shanks.
This garden is magically different- a
wildlife haven and insects’ paradise.
There’s a lawn with beautiful borders, a
quirky area with statues and ornaments
and a meandering path through a mini
woodland. Lots of nooks and crannies
to be discovered, a surprise around every
corner for the young and young at heart!

NUMBER 148, Sue and Tony Wadsworth.
A spacious garden, developed over 20 years,
backs onto Dulwich Park. From the wide,
sunny terrace, surrounded by tall, golden
bamboos and fan palms, step down into
a garden designed with an artist’s eye for
colour, form, texture and flow, creating
intimate spaces beneath mature trees and
shrubs, with colourful perennials.
Teas. Wheelchair access is only available at
number 142.
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LOCAL ALLOTMENT SOCIETIES
Local Allotment Societies
Dulwich is blessed with several thriving allotment societies, albeit often with very long waiting lists for vacant
plots. For more information on the allotments and how to apply, go to individual allotment websites.
Grange Lane Allotments, Grange Lane, SE21. Entrance opposite Golf Club car park. http://grangelane.org
Gun Site Allotments, Grange Lane, SE21 7LH. Continue along Grange Lane beyond the Scout Centre.
http://gunsiteallotments.org

Grove Allotments, Dulwich Common, SE21 7EX. Opposite car park of now defunct Harvester. Entrance from
South Circular. https://groveallotmentsdulwich.wordpress.com
Rosendale Allotments, 227 Rosendale Children, SE21 8LR. http://www.rosendale-allotments.org.uk

Dulwich Horticultural and Chrysanthemum Society abutting Cox’s Walk, but access only from Lordship Lane.
Apply in person on site.
Garden Volunteering Opportunities
If you can’t wait to take on a plot of your own, there are many horticultural volunteering opportunities in the area
including:
Bell House, 27 College Children, SE21 7BG, offers regular opportunities to volunteer gardeners in the lovely
grounds. https://www.bellhouse.co.uk

Brockwell Park Community Greenhouses, Brockwell Hall, Brockwell Park, London SE24 0PA, run volunteer
sessions during the week. https://www.brockwellgreenhouses.org.uk
Dulwich Vegetable Garden community gardening project can be found at the back of Rosebery Lodge in
Dulwich Park. It is open on Wednesdays and Sundays from 10.30-12.30.
For further garden and conservation volunteering opportunities, see www.dulwichsociety.com/gardens
Join the Dulwich Society
With over 1,200 households as members, the Society actively promotes the local environment, protecting and
enhancing the amenities of Dulwich. Members receive a quarterly, award-winning journal and an excellent
monthly eNewsletter.
All for an annual subscription of only £10 per household.
See www.dulwichsociety.com/gardens for membership
Slug and snail deterrent by Sienna Hosta Nursery, as seen on BBC Gardeners World
●
●
●
●
●
●

Take 2 full bulbs of garlic and add them to approximately 2L of water in a saucepan.
Boil until soft and squash with the back of a fork to release as much juice as possible.
Sieve out skins and bits so you are left with a cloudy liquid concentrate.
Dilute approximately 2 tablespoons to 5L of water in a sprayer or watering can.
Spray or water over your plants once a week.
High dosage and more regular applications may be needed in wet weather.
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DULWICH GARDENS - OPEN FOR CHARITY 2022

0208 693 2223
www.bellsbathkit.co.uk
info@bellsbathkit.co.uk

The Dulwich Kitchen
& Bathroom Company
Monday – Saturday
8.30am – 5pm

Free Planning,
Design & Quotation
169/171 Lordship Lane, London, SE22 8HY
www.bellsbathkit.co.uk | info@bellsbathkit.co.uk
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DULWICH GARDENS - OPEN FOR CHARITY 2022

Dulwich Pot &
Plant Garden

Pots and Plants for Indoors and
Outdoors, Tools, Composts,
Seeds, Bird Food and Accessories
Delivery service
Next to North Dulwich Station at 12b Red Post Hill. SE21 7BX
www.dulwichpots.co.uk. 020 7733 3697
Bus Routes P4, 37 & 42. Free local parking. Open 7 days a week
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DULWICH GARDENS - OPEN FOR CHARITY 2022

Member of NACS

Tel: 0208 857 6511
Scott: 07737 977242
Steve: 07939 345245
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